Trainer Candidate
KENNETH M. “KENNY” COX
Kenny Cox, who obtained his trainer’s license in 1989, was born and raised in Gambrills, Md., not far from Bowie,
and still lives there on a small farm.
His father was involved in horse racing, so Cox spent a lot of time at Bowie Race Course when it was open for racing, and he stabled there when it was only a training center after live racing ended in 1985.
“I used to go to the track with my dad all the time,” Cox said. “Any free time I had I would be at the racetrack, even
in the winter when I got out of school.”
Cox, whose runners have earned more than $6.6 million, trained Maryland-bred Flaming Emperor, a multiple stakes winner who placed in the Grade
3 De Francis Dash, won 18 races and earned almost $700,000; Super Chunky, a winner of more than $450,000 who was Grade 3 stakes-placed
in Canada; and My Cuz C J, who earned nearly $200,000. Cox’s best year came in 2005, when he won two meet training titles in Maryland, had a
total of 72 victories and his horses earned in excess of $1 million.
Cox’s wife, Kelly Jo, was a clocker at Bowie and then started her own equine therapy business, which continues today.
Offering a voice to all members of the horsemen’s community in Maryland is a priority for Cox.
“To me, one of the most important things is all of us learning to work together, putting our own agendas aside and coming together to do what’s
best for horsemen,” Cox said. “Our horsemen don’t feel like they are included in things. I think the majority of them feel that way. Their opinions
matter.
“My biggest strength and ability is to take a common-sense approach. Anybody who knows me knows I fight for what’s right for everybody.”

Trainer Candidate
KATHARINE M. VOSS
Katy Voss has been a trainer in Maryland for more than 40 years. She helped found the MTHA in 1987 and is
currently Secretary, as well as a member of the MTHA Purse, Finance and Legislative committees. She also is a
longtime board member and secretary-treasurer of Maryland Million and a former president of the Maryland Horse
Breeders Association.
Voss comes from a well-established family of horse people. Her father, the late John B. Merryman, served on the
MTHA Board of Directors, and, with Voss’ late mother Kitty, bred and raced a successful stable for many years. Voss’s siblings—Ann, Edwin and
Elizabeth Merryman—are also successful trainers in the region.
Voss owns and operates Chanceland Farm, a large breeding, training and rehab facility in Howard County that she developed with Bob Manfuso
who passed away earlier in 2020. Chanceland is also an active consignor at Maryland auctions.
Over the years, Voss has developed many outstanding stakes winners, including Twixt (a Maryland-bred champion in the 1970s), Bishop’s Fling,
Smart ’n Quick, Due North, Wood So, Woodfox, Rugged Bugger, Carnival Court, Polish Holiday, Creamy Dreamy, Lies of Omission, Tuzia, Our Peak,
Plata, Corvus, Saratoga Bob and Las Setas.
During the 2020 Maryland legislative session, she used her decades of legislative experience to work in Annapolis to support the Racetrack and
Community Development Act and sports betting at the racetracks. She is currently working on the design of the barns and other aspects of the
new stable area at Laurel Park envisioned in the legislation.
Voss said navigating through the construction schedules for rebuilding Pimlico Race Course and Laurel Park while maintaining a successful racing
and training program is of the utmost importance, as is the need for strong, dedicated leadership to continue the progress in Maryland.
“Going forward, I believe the biggest challenge to the Thoroughbred industry, not just in Maryland but nationally, is the cost of developing horses,” Voss said. “The vast majority of owners never recoup their investment unless the horse is a stakes horse. The consequence is fewer owners
developing fewer horses, resulting in shorter fields, which leads to lower demand for young stock and breeders breeding fewer mares as reflected
in The Jockey Club’s annual foal crop statistics. This downward spiral will continue if we don’t come up with solutions and make the necessary
changes as soon as possible.”
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